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1. Introduction 

As the anthropologist  Sahlins states, "food dealings are a delicate 
barometer, a ritual statement as  were, of social relations, and food is 
thus employed instrumentally as a starting, a sustaining mechanism of 
sociability."l Or, according to one of the pioneering researchers  the 
field of social relations,  Douglas,  food  treated as a code, the 
messages it encodes will be found  the pattern of social relations being 
expressed. The message is about different degrees of hierarchy, inclusion 
and exclusion, boundaries and transactions across the boundaries... Tak-
ing of food has a social component, as well as a biological  More-
over,  the ancient Greco-Roman environment  was believed that 
mealtime afforded an opportunity to nourish the spirit as well as the 

1.  Sahlins, Stone Age Economjcs, (Chicago:  1972) 215. 
2.  Douglas,  a MeaJ," Daedalus 101 (1972) 61. See also G. Feeley-

Harnik, The Lord's Table: The Meanjng  Food  Early Judajsm and Chrjstjanjty 
 Smithsonian  Press, 1994). 
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body. Meals and especially evening dinners were the most dominant and 
central element of everyday social life, both  the cities and  the rural 
areas. People not  shared food, but they, also participated  discus-
sions , they shared common ideas and some times received new ideas. 
During the meals people made new friendship connections, which en-
hanced social relations.3 

 this theoretical fram ework, the parable of the Great Dinner  

Luke 14:15-24 has elicited enormous interest from a significant number 
of schol ars . The aim of this study is to present the relevant scholarship 
trends  this parable  its historical, sociological, literary, and theolog-
ical context. 

2. Methodologies of Interpretation 

With respect to the I1istorical and social function of meals  the an-
cient Greco-Roman context, a reading of the parable of the Great Din-
ner led biblic al scholars to raise some basic questions such as: a) Why 
does Luke place this parable almost  the middle of his narrative to em-
phasize his intention  the parable? b) How does thi s parable fun ction 
inside the Lukan text? c) Does Luke use characteristics of the Greco-Ro-
man dinn er-symposium,  actu al   literary form to build his parable? 
d)  Luke through this parable attempting to address the issue of social 
status and its function  Greco-Roman society? e) Wh at vision of the so-
cial function of community   behind this parable? 

3. Cf. J.    "ControI, Co mpa nionship, and Clientia: Some SociaJ Fun ct ions 
of the Rom an Communal Me al," C1a8sical Views 28 (1984) 327-348.  Fisher, "Greek 
Associations, Symposia, and Clubs, "  Civilization  the Ancient MediteTranean: 

  and R ome,  Grant, and R.   (eds.), (New York, 1988) 1167-1197. F. 
Lissarragne , The Aesthe tics  the Greek Banquet: lmages and Ritual (Princeton, 
1990).  Mnrray, Sympotica:  SYlnposium  the Symp osium (Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, 1990). W. Slater, Dining in a C1assical Context    University 
of Michigan Press, 1991).  Leyerl e, "Meals Cns toms  the Greco- Roman    
Passover and  The Symbolical    a Saa ed Season (Notre Dame, Ind.: 
Uni versi ty of Notre Dame Press, 1999). D. Sm ith, "Meal Cnstoms (G reco-Ro man),"  
Anchol' Bible Dictionary, D . Freedma n (ed.) ,   4 (New York: Donbleday, 1992) 650-
653.  Gowers, Tlle Loaded Table: Repre8entation8  Food  Roman  
(Oxford: Cla rendo n Press; New York: Oxford University Press, 1993). 
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 answer these questions, some scholars use historical, social-scien-
tific  literary methodologies, and sometimes a combination of them. 
Historical and social-scientific methods are often used when the investi-
gator approaches the text und er examination as a product of its world  

the specific time period.  particular, this kind of investigation tries to 
analyze the text by cIeating a clear picture of the social world that lies be-
hind   Using a historical and social scientific methodology, they try to 
analyze the Lukan parable  t11e context of its historical-social world and 
the communities that it addresses. 

Other scholars also use the literary method and approach the text as 
a liteIary product. This method examines the literary functions inside the 
text such as int ertextual connections, similarities and    

what it con siders fundamental elements of the text, and    to create a 
literary model  which text belongs.4  particular, the literary method-
ology analyzes this parable as a liteIalYform inside the text of the gospel, 
its connections with other parables, and th eir    and differences. 

3. Historical-Social Analysis of the Parable of the Great Dinncr (Luke 
14:15-24) 

a) The Mea/'s Function  the Gospe/  Luke 

 is widely accepted that  the Gospel of Luke one of the most 
teresting topics that someone can immediately recognize is the frequent-
ly  to notion of the meal. Some scholars assert that the meals 
provide a context   which a number of Lukan concerns are expressed."5 
SeveIal others claim that the ministerial work of Jesus, as it is described 

 the Lukan text functions prim arily dUIing the meal s6
• Jesus partici-

4. For a concise analysis of the two methods, see V. Robbins, "Social-Scientific 
Criticism and Literary Stud ies, Prospects for Cooperation  Biblical      and 
Liter ary Cri ticism,"  Mod eJJing EaIly Christianity, Social-scientific Studies  tlJe New 
Testament in its Context,  Esler (ed.), (London: Routledge, 1995) 274-289. 

5. See S. Love, "Women and Men at Hell enist ic Symposia Meals  Luke,"  

ModeJJing Early Christianity, Social-ScientiIic Studies  the Ne w Testament in its 
Context,  EsJel' (ed.), (London : Routledge, 1995) 198. 

6. See R. Karr is, Luke: Artist and Theologian (New YOl'k: Paul ist Press, 1985) 47. 
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pates  different kinds of meals, which are organized by people of var-
ious backgrounds. Thus,  Luke we can see Jesus dining with Pharisees 

 some instances but also with tax-collectors, disciples, and sinners  

others. The main reason for this table-fellowship of a varied character is 
that Luke wants to portray Jesus as providing "an acted parable of the 

 or as "reveal[ing] himself as the Lord-Host of the Heavenly 
  

 Moxnes  his concise study "Meals and the New Community  

Luke,"9 offers a brief diagram of the different functions of meals'  

Luke. First of all, meals  Luke are the expressions of Jesus' tabIe-fel-
lowship. As an active member of his community, he participates  every 
aspect of its sociallife and of course  the meals which constitute one of 
its main and basic elements. The unique thinking  Jesus' social behav-
ior is its inclusive character. He accepts different kinds of invitations 
from various people. Thus, he dines with the wealthy, with the poor, with 
people of both higher and social status. Naturally this seems highly con-
troversial  his fellows understanding but for him it is as part of his min-
istry. 

Secondly, according to  Moxnes' interpretations, meals  Luke 
function as indicators of a new social group. Contrary to the practices of 
Jewish society and especially of the Pharisees and the Scribes, where 
cial boundaries around meals are tightly closed , meals  Luke function 
as a starting point of a group around Jesus. Participating  different 
kinds of hospitality -acting, heaIing and preaching during the meals, 
breaking social taboos that are connected with meal customs- Jesus gives 
a new content to the notion of meals. MeaIs become "a starting mecha-
nism of a new sociability, a starting point of a group with a new charac-
ter." IO Analyzing the parable of the Great Dinner,  Moxnes claims that 
this parable "combines an open, boundary-breaking invitation with the 

7. lbid ,  58. 
8. See D. Moessner, The Lord  the Banquet: The Literary and TheoJogicaJ 

  the Lukan TraveJ  (Minneapolis: Fortress, 1989) 174. 
9. See  Moxnes,  "Meals and the New community  Luke-A cts," Svensk 

Exegetisk Arsbok 51-52 (1986-1987) 158-167. 
10. See  Moxnes,  "Meals and the New community  Luke-Acts,"  162. 
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rejection of the  by the "insiders." And at the tabl e  the 
dom the former ''o utsiders'' will be seated, whereas "insiders" will be ex-
cluded. Thus, it is characteristic for meals that they create a new group 
around Jesus, within the larger Jewish society [...] It threatens this socie-
ty by being more   

Third,  Moxnes says the meal s  Luke demonstrate a new social 
stratification. Breaking the taboos around meals, criticizing meal cus-
toms, and trying to open the social boundaries of tl1e community  

which meals play a significant role , Jesus attempts to create a group with 
a totalIy different internal stratification system,  he turns the social 
stratification system dominant  his days upside dOWn. 12 Thus, Jesus pro-

 a new meaning to the notion of guests seating according to their 
cial sta tus at dinners.13 

b) Analysis of the Social Codes in the Pal'able of the Great Dinner 

 their analysis of the social codes  the parable of the Great Din-
ner, scholars often return to the examination of the key factors of the de-

 dinner. These factors include the host, the dining hall , the 
tions, ?nd the guests. The host of the dinner  the parable is described 
simply as anthropos tis. But the additional information that we  

from the text, especially with respect to the prepared dinner (deipnon 
mega), leads us to think that this man is not an ordinary  simple man. 
He may be one of the distinguished persons of his community,  at least 
a member of a wealthy circle, possibly as a local aristocrat. The dining 
11all is not specifically described  the parable.  two references 
one  Luke 14:22, "and still there is room," and the other  Luke 14:24, 
"my house may be filled, " help us to consider this dining room as a typi-
cally large room, which man y anci ent Greco-Roman hou ses contained 
for the dining occasions. 

11. Ibid,   162-163. 
12. Ibid,  163. 
13. Ibid,  163. 
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The invitations for the dinnerJ4 were "extended  advance either  
informal oral form or   written formo"16 They were ca rr ied by 
messengers,  servants, and re ad  front of the people being invit-
ed,17    that a host was preparing a dinner for his friends and as-

 18  Bell points  that "sectIring an invitation to dinner was a 
prime objective for anyone with any soc ial     Wealthy men  
vited to their dinners large  of friends, c.1ients,   from their 
level, and [0 ' 0] they also expected their guests to      The no-
tion of invit at ions for participation  the dinner-symposium clea rly 
marks the idea of friendship connections (links) between the host and 
the guestso For instance,  points out that "Nobody invites an ene-
my or unknown person to dinner; not even a slight acquaintanceo  man 
must first,  take it, become a friend  order to share another's bowl and 
board (trapeza)o  have often heard people say : ''How much of a friend 
is he, when he has neither eaten or  with   

140Typical examp les of these invitations such as, the following : a) "Dioscoros invites 
you  dine at the wedd ing of his son" b) "Diogenes invite s you to dinn er for the first 
birthday of his daught eI" in the Serapeum tom orrow." cf. D. Smith, Many Tables 
(Philadelphia, Trinity Pr ess, 1990) 24. c) "C haeremon invites you  din e at a banqu et 
of the lord   the Serapeum tom orrow, that is, the 15th, from the 9th hour," 
survived  fragments  Egyptian papyri, and have ana lyzed by C.    his article 
"The Papyrus Invitat ion,"  of Biblical   94 (1975) 391-402. ' 

15. See Pla to, Symposium,  
16. See DoSmi th, "Meal Customs       An choTBible DicIionaJY, D. 

   (ed.),   4 (New  Doubl ed ay, 1992) 651. 
17. Th e Gospe l of Th om as co nta ins so me invitations that a re delivered by the 

seIvants:  Master invites you," and  master has invited you." Gospel ofThomas 
92: 14, 19, 22. (quo te d  C.    "The Papyrus Invit ation,"  397) . 

18. For his   of the invitations that  found  the papyri, C.  sketches 
the typical content of the dinneI" invitation, which contains eight structural elements: "a ) 
Invitation-ver b: cTo tan or kaleiIJ. b) The invited gues t. c) The identity of the host : usually 
the name of the host  the third  and l1is title (eg . his  title) after his 
name. d) Th e   of the invitation: deipneisai. e) Th e occasion of the dinnel': many 
instances (wedding feast ,   celebrations, re ligious ceIebratio ns, etc .). f) Th e place 
of the dinner : name of the house . g) The date of the dinnel'. h) The time of the     

Of         all of the invitat ions foIlow this sequen ce or exhibit all 
of these items;  so me invitations one   two of the items are missing and sometimes 
the orde r is changed." See C.    "The   Invitation, "   391-392. 

19.  Bell,  Guide  the New Testament WOTld,  203. 
20. Lu cian , PaTasite 22. See also  Gooch,  Food. 1 COJ1IJthians 8-10 in 

its ConIext (O ntario: WiJfrid Laurier Univ er sity Press, 1993) 44. 
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As we  mentioned,  had already been sent to the guests 
of the dinner  the parable when the   sent "to say to those who 
had been    clear  that this   the sec-
ond. Double  were a custom at that   the Mediterranean 
world as   shown by some references   Analyzing the mean-
ing of the double  R. Rohrbaugh asserts that this type of 
tations has many  such as assuring reciprocity. But to  the 

 of  is really important. Thus the  "between  

wouJd allow opportunity for the potential guest to find out what the fes-
 occasion might be, who  coming, and whether all had been done ap-

propriately  arranging the dinner."23 
Another important element  that the  for the dinner  

our parable, as  the Greco-Roman dinners, are denoted by the same 
 kaleo (ekalesen)2A Also, the custom of the  carring the 

tation  us  the parable with a connection to the customs of the 
Greco-Roman dinner-symposium, where the  came either  

informal oral form or  formal, written form and were carried by mes-
sengers, usually  and Iead  front of the guests.  from 
the content of the excuses for Iefusing to attend, these   

been  to potential guests who are definitely  the same social sta-
tus as the host. Of course the host of the dinner  that his guests 
accept his  

 the three guests refuse the  and   ex-
cuses,2s which show that they belong to the social or economic elite of 
their community. Clearly the first and the second guests  the finan-

21. See Lk 14:17. 
22. See for instance C.   "The Papyrus Invitation,"  391-402. 
23. See R. Rohrbaugh, "The Pre-Industria! City  Luke-Acts: Urban Socia! 

Re!ations,"  The Social WOTld  Luke-Acts, J.  (ed.), (Peabody: Hendrickson, 
1991) 141. 

24. As R. Tannehill indicates, "this verb is frequent  Luke-Acts, but it is llsually 
employed to  a name  tit!e ("he will be called"). Apart from Luke 14: 7-24, 
kaleo refers  Luke-Acts to an invitation  dinnel'  other socia! occasion on!y  Luke 
5:32 and 7:39." See "The Lukan Discource  Invitations (Luke 14:7-24),"  The  
Gospels, F. Segbroeck (ed.),  2 (Leuven: Lellven University Press, 1992) 1604-1605. 

25. See  Ballard, "Reasons For Refusing the Great Supper Lk 14:14-24,"  

 Theological Studies 23 (1972) 341-350. 
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cial ability to buy land properties and  animals. And the excuse 
is also found  of the third one the book of Deuteronomy, especially  
24:5 which says that  newly married man has the right to excuse 
himself "from both business and military obligations for one year."26 So 
the third guest had a high social rank  The guests who come after 

 the final two  are the non-elite people, who  a 
different social status than the host. These guests are described as  

 the streets and the squares of the city. They are poor, maimed, blind 
and lame. They   the roads and lanes of the country side.  the con-
text of social analysis, the host tries to  people who  lower 
social status to enter his house and with this command the host brakes 
down social boundaries and challenges the strong rules of the meal cus-
toms. He transforms the character of the dinner from being  to 
being   

4. Literary Analysis of the Parable of the Great Dinner 

The parable is found  the text of the Gospel of Luke. Parables are 
found  a  of forms and difficult to interpret and understand, thus 
prompting biblical scholars to approach them with different methodolo-
gies. But scholars agree that parables are short, brief, concise, unified 
stories embedded  the larger gospel  They are characterized 
by brief and sharp presentations and their stories contain realistic exam-
ples of the  life. Their placement inside the text is important because 
it implies the strategy of their author to catch the attention of the read-
er and to focus it  his particular message.  recent years, scholars 

  parable research are usually  into two main groups: a) 
scholars who consider the parables as the parables of Jesus, and b) schol-
ars who consider the parables as fundamental parts of the text of the 
gospels. The direction of their concentration defines the content of their 

26. See R. Rohrbaugh, "The Pre-Industrial City  Luke-Acts: Urban Socia! 
Re!ations,"  143. 

27. See  Palmer, "Just Married, Cannot Come," Novum Testamentum 18 (1976) 
241-257. See also G.  "The Aorist of Gamein  the New Testament," Journal 
ofTheological Studies 18 (1967) 139-40. 
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research. The first category of scholars emphasizes the historical Jesus, 
while the second one focuses  the  setting of the New Testa-
ment "by attempting to reach behind the  gospel texts the tradi-
tions that led to their  . 

The consideration of the parables as the parables of Jesus is rooted  
the   the quest for the historical Jesus during the nineteenth 
and the twentieth centuries. The leading scholar  this kind of research 
is J. Jeremias whose work  the parables of Jesus became a reference  

this field. 29 Through exhaustive research  the texts of the parables, 
comparing all of their parallel versions  the gospels, and, searching for 
their most original form, Jeremias tried to select all the possible, primi-
tive, reliable and authentic information, concerning Jesus as an histori-
cal person and his message. Due to the studies of later scholars, such as 
D. Via,30a uansition was made from the strict historical methodology to 
a more literary perspective. 

Returning to the parable of the Great Dinner  Luke 14: 15-24, ac-
cording to these scholars, if we consider this parable as a parable of Je-
sus, the following themes could be discussed: 1) Jesus uses this parable 

 order to make his social critique against the dominant groups  soci-
ety (Pharisees and wealthy people). 2) Jesus uses this parable  the con-
text of his ministry to the poor. 3) Jesus uses his parable against Pharisa-
ic exclusivism (see also (Lk 15: 1-2). Jesus uses the parable to break down 
social  (borders) between Pharisees and wealthy people,  the 
one side , and marginal people,  the other, for example tax collectors, 
sinners and, the poor. 4) Jesus uses the parable to refer to the eschato-
logical dinner  the  of God. 

The consideration of parables as parts of the gospels' text is based  

the research developed after World War 11. Tl1e scholars who performed 
that research are influenced by the study of redaction criticism. They 
usually examine the parables  relation to the whole context of the same 

28. $ee   Tol1?ert, Perspectives  the Parables, An Approach to Multiple 
[nterpretations   Press, 1979) 18. All the material  the parables 
comes  summarized form from the  book of  Tolbert. 

29. See J. Jel'emias, The PaTabJes   (New York : Scribner's, 1972). 
30. See D. Q. Via, The PaTabJes: TheiT LiteTary and Existential Dimension (Phi-

ladelphia: Fortress Press, 1967). 
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gospel or their different versions  the other synoptic gospe!s. Through 
their search t11e scholars tried 10 discover: 1) The literary background of 
the parables; their literary form and type, the author 's ability to handle 
his material, their position inside the gospel 's text. 2) The cultura l back-
ground of the parables: the cultura! wOIld  which they were   the 
selec tion of the important historical infoImation of the Meditenanean 
wOIld and the communities 10 which the parables weIe addI essed. Typi-
cal examples  this category aIe the studies of J. D.    and C. 
Carls1on. 32   accoIding 10 this   if we consider the paIable 
of the gIe at dinneI as a paIable of the gospel, then the following ques-
tions could be Iaised: 1) Wh at is the soc ial  of this paIable? 
2)  which kind of community is this paIable addIessed? 3) Wh at kind 
of community lies behind this paIable? 4)   there specific    in-
side th is community that the     of this paIable tries 10solve   

its message? 
Addition ally,  Iecent liteIary scholaIship, seveIal    have not-

ed that Luk e, as a Hellenistic author, composes his text using diffeIent 
liteIary     paIticulaIly, De Meeus and  Steele no te that the 
genus   of the Hellenistic symposium fits many   of 
dining meals in the Lukan text.34  Steele   characteristics and el-
ements of this symposium (i.e ., Xenophon , Symposium,Plato Sympo-
sium) aIe used by Luke  the following specific instances: Luke 7:36-50; 
11:37-54; 14:1-24. CaIeful examinat ion of the Lukan text of the above 

  and of the Hellenistic symposium show us a simi!aI liteIary 
genIe: similar   similaI kind of invitations, similaI seating 
anangement, similaI dialogue in the fOIm of table talk, fait divers, and 

31. See J. Kingsbuly , Th e Parables  Jesus in Matth ew 13:  St uc!y in R edaction-
Criticism (Richmond : Jo hn   Press, 1969). 

32. See C. Carlston, The Parab1es  the Triple Tradition (Philadelphia: Fortress 
Press, 1975) . 

33. Accord ing to  Steele "jt is clear that Luke is familiar with a variety of Hellenistic 
genres and that he modifies them to suit his purposes."  Steele, "Luke 11: 37-54,  

Modified Hellenistic Symposium?" Journal  Bib1icalLiterature 103 (1984) 387. 
34. See  De Meeus, "Composition de Luc.,   et Centre Symposiaque ," ETL 37 

(1961) 847-870;  Steele Jesus Tab1e-Fel1owship with Pharisees:  Editorial Analysis 
 Luke 7: 36-50,11: 37-54, and 14: 1-24 (I)h.D. Diss. Notre Dame, 1981). 
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similar discourse; and simila I" dramatis personae: the host , the chief 
guest, other invited guests.35 

D. Smith, however, sees De Meeus's and  Steele's hypotheses as 
characterized by    limit ations because theil"studies "are dir ected to 
the use of the symposium    isolated   rather that to the 
table fellow ship motif  the Gospel as a whole."36   to them, 
Smith expa nds his argument .and  the notion of tabl e-fell owship 

 the Lukan text as a   content notion  which specific character-
istics and elements of the symp osium genus litterarium   included. For 
D. Smith, Luke is not limited to on e kind of   form or type by copy-
ing literary elemen ts. Instead he recei ves profits  a wide field or por-
tion of popular and philosophical  and traditions. Thus, when 
Luk e composes his text "he appears to  complex rather than sim-
ple images, multiple rather than single meanings."37Taking the example 
of Jesus, Smith points out that  Luke "sometimes Jesus      as 
host of the meal, sometimes as guest, sometimes as servant. Sometimes 
he din es with the   (Ph arisees), sometimes with "sinners", 
some times with the  (Luke 9:16).38 

5.  Other Lukan Dining Scenes as a Commentary  the Parable of the 
Great Dinner 

Ifwe examine Luk e' s text for scenes with social sta tus distinctions, the 
first instance is  chapte r five,  particular,  verses 27-32. Here Jesus 
enters the house of the Levi, the tax collec tor, and dines with hin1 and al-
so witl1 a ''l arge company of tax collectors, and others sitting at tabl e with 

35. See  Stee]e, "Luke 11: 37-54,  Modified HeIlenistic Symposium?"   380f 
and 382f. 

36. See D. Smith, "TabJe Fellowship as a LiteraI)' Motif  the Gospel of Luke," 
JournaJof BibJicaJ    106 (1987) 615. See a!so W. Braun, "Symposium   
Symposium? Reflections  Luke 14: 1-14," Toronto JournaJof TheoJogy, 8 (1992) 70-
84. 

37. See D. Smith, "Tab!e Fellowship as a Literary Motif  the Gospe! of Luke,"  

638. 
38. Ibid,  638. 
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them."39 Considered as people  a lower social status, the tax col1ectors 
do not have the right to sit and eat together with the people  higher sta-
tus, like the Pharisees and the Scribes. Thus the latter react against Je-
sus, saying "why do you eat and drink with tax col1ectors and sinners?"40 
After their reaction, Jesus uses the notion  invitation, the notion  

cal1ing, to explain to them that he broke, according to their understand-
ing, one  the common rules  the meal, because, according to him  

have come to cal1 not the righteous, but the sinners..."41 
Another scene  social distinctions is  chapter Six.42 Here, and as 

wel1 as  the reaction  the Pharisees to the specific act  Jesus' disci-
ples , Jesus tel1s the story  David and his fol1owers who, when they were 
hungry, entered the house  God and ate the bread  the Presence, 
which belonged to the  Jesus again emphasizes the fact that 
side the house  God the borders, the barriers  social ranking do not 
exist. Chapter 7 provides us with the next social distinction  Jesus 
is invited by a Pharisee, a highly placed member  his community, to 
dine with him  his house. Jesus again takes the opportunity to give his 
forgiveness to a sinful , and,  course, lower status woman. His action 
causes the reaction  the host  the dinner,45 who seems to think that 
the benefits  the table-fel1owship , belong only to people  the same 
status. It is interesting that Jesus  his answer to the Pharisee, reminds 
him that common dining customs, the wash  the guest's feet, the kiss  

friendship by a host to his guest, the anointing  the guest's head with 
 which are appropriate for the people  the social class  which the 

Pharisee belongs, are ignored by him and practiced by a low status sinful 
woman.46 Moreover, another dining scene comes  chapter 9.47 Jesus' 

39. Lk 5: 29. 
40. Lk 5: 31. 
41. Lk 5:32. 
42. Lk 6:1-5. 
43. Lk Lk 6:4. 
44. Lk 7:36-50. 
45. See Lk 7:39:  this man were a prophet, he would have known and what sort of 

woman that is who is touching him, for she is a sinner." 
46. Lk 7:44-46. 
47. Lk 9:10-17. 
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dining fel10wship expands from the daily close circle of his  disci-
ples to almost  thousand people. Jesus' action here clearly empha-
sizes the  character of his ministry.  chapter 11, by making use 
again of the Pharisee's  Jesus enters his home and participates 

 the meal.  this meal the other participants are  awyers, another 
group of people of high status. Jesus takes the opportunity to criticize 
strongly the inappropriate actions and  of this class.48 The same 
story we met  chapter 7 is presented  chapter 14.49Jesus is  

again by a Pharisee, 10 dine with him  his house. Jesus again heals a 
person affected by dropsy, a man of lower social status . But Jesus' action 
again causes a strong reaction among the dinner fellows. Jesus reacts to 
their  feelings by tel1ing them the guest and host parable.50 

The last dining scene related 10 status distinctions is  the dialogue 
between Jesus and his disciples during their  dinner.51The text 
informs us that "a dispute arose among them, which of them was to be 
regarded as the greatest."52Jesus takes again the opportunity to remind 
them that according to his teaching, if one wants to be   a high-
er position than the one he has, he needs to be the least and if he wants 
to be a leader, he has to be, at the same time, ''one who   

6. The Parable of the Great Dinner as a Commentary  the Larger 
Context of the Lukan Gospel 

Following the examination of the larger literary context of the Gospel 
of Luke through the study of the parable of the Great Dinner, we now 
shal1 examine the specific parable as commentary  the larger context 
of the Gospel. For this purpose,  wil1  important findings of recent 
scholarship. Some scholars consider the text of Luke 14: 15-24 as a part 
of the larger text of the Gospel, which is located  the middle of Luke's 

48. Lk 11:39-54. 
49. Lk 14:1-6. 
50. Lk 14:7-14. 
51. Lk 22:24-30. 
52. Lk 22:24. 
53. Lk 22:26. 
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Gospel and which is called the central section  tTavel  This 
hypothesis is supported by D .   particularly  his study The 
LOTd of the   D. Moessner argues that "Luke' s central section 
depicts Jesus as a journey guest prophet like Moses, using a literary-the-
ological framework that merges portraits of Moses of Deuteronomy with 
features of the Deuteronomistic view of history" as W. Braun points 

   Because this hypothesis is based  the redaction critical analysis 
of the text of the Gospel of Luke and not  Luke's own rhetorical de-
signs, it is not deemed acceptable by other scholars, such as, for instance, 
R. T annehill.56 

   other scholars also consider the text of the parable  Luke 14: 
15-24 as a part of a larger text, characterized as a discrete literary unit  

as a unified episode. One hypothesis is supported by W. Braun, espe-
cially is his study  Feasting and Social RhetoTic  Luke 14. His thesis 

 the text as a unified episode, asserts that inside the text there are a) 
narrative bridges, b) verbal manipulation of scenario, and c) thematic 
tegration .57 Especially for the thematic integration inside the text, he pro-
vides the following textu al examples: "Lk 14:13 ptochous-Lk 14:21 ptoc-
hous, Lk 14:13   14:21  Lk 14:13 cholous-Lk 
14:21 tyflous, Lk 14:13 tyflous-Lk 14:21 cholous."58 

Finally, scholars a lso consider the text of the parable Luke 14: 15-24 
as part of a largeI" textual unity Luke 14: 1-33. This hypothesis is sup-
ported by J . Resseguie, mainIy  his  "Point of View  the Cen-
tr al Section of Luke." He  that 14: 1-33 belong together, and 
"should be viewed together as a narrative  which conflicting ideoIogi-
cal points of view are juxtaposed and contrasted. One view is exaltation 
oriented, seeldng to gain recognition before others. The other "humilia-

54. See D.     The Lord  the Banquet: The  and The ological 
SigniEical1ce  the Lukan Travel Narrative (Minneapolis:      1989). 

55. cf. W.    Feasting and Social Rhetoric in Luke 14 (New York: Cambridge 
Un iversity Press, 1995) 12. 

56. See R. Tannehill, The Narrative Unity  Luke-Acts:    

(Phil adelphia: Fortress   1986). 
57. See W.   Feasting and Social Rhetoric in Luke 14,   14-21. 
58. lbid,  18. . 
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 oriented, avoiding the self-promotion of the first     the 
same direction, R. J. Karris supporting J. Resseguie's hypothesis for the 
textual  of Luke 14: 1-33, goes further and points out that "14: 25-
33 presses the issues raised  14: 1-24, making them a matter of disci-
pline for those fol1owing Jesus."60 

7.  The Parable of the Great Dinner as a Commentary  the Other 
Scenes of the Lukan Gospel 

The first instance is found  chapter 13: 1-9.  this pericope some 
people came   and made complaints against the Galileans. Jesus 
reacts  their critique by saying, "Do you think that these Galileans were 
worse sinners than all the otheI" Galileans, becatIse tl1ey  thtIs?  

tell    btIt tInless   you wil1 all likewise  This 
passage shows tIS how    social status distinctions. The 
second instance  from chapteI" 15: 1-2.   is  a position 
to  to the people. But this  of people contains tax  
and sinners. Now, eitheI" becatIse of theiI"  or dtIe  theiI" 

.   these people   of 10weI" status.  tl1e 
other grotIp of respectable people, namely the  and the  

 against  because, once  he "receives  and 
eats with them."62 Responding  theiI"   tel1s them the 

 of the Lost Sheep. 
How may  parable of the Great DinneI"  as a commental)' 

 the instances lnentioned above? The last three  of this parable 
sl10w us how the host of the dinner invites and accepts  his hotIse and 

 his dining  people of lower social status.   the last 

59. See also J. Resseguie, "Point of View  the CentIal Section of Luke," Joul'nal of 
the Evangelical Theological Society 25 (1982) 46. See also R. R.ohIbaugh, "The PIe-
Industrial City in Luke-Acts: Urban Social Relations,"  137. 

60. See also  J. KarIis  and Rich : The Lukan Sitz im Leben,"  C.  Talbert 
(ed.) Perspective in Luke-Acts (Danville: Association of Baptist  of R.eligion, 
1978) 121. See also R. Rohrbaugh, "The PIe-Industl'ial City in Luke-Acts: UIban Social 
Relations,"  138. 

61. Lk 13: 2-3. 
62. Lk 15:2. 
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three verses we see the breaking of the social barriers, which formalized 
the distinctions among people of different socia! status. Therefore in the 
kingdom of God, the notion of acceptance of those who are usually un-
accepted by the conventional social standards becomes central. 

(Part  to follow) 
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